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Terra Sancta returns to her favourite Australian track at the Sunshine Coast this weekend

Big Caloundra traCk 
suits terra sancta

PrEFErMEnt lEadS HoME WallEr
triFecta in DasHinG BMW triuMPH

Continued on  page  3

terra Sancta (NZ) (Pierro) returns to her favourite 
australian track at the Sunshine Coast this weekend as 
she strives to end a run of outs.

terra Sancta will be having her fourth start for the 
Queensland winter carnival in Saturday’s listed Caloundra 
Cup (2400m).

the mare has not won since June last year when successful 
at the Sunshine Coast but she has been placed several times 
in new Zealand since.

trainer tony Pike, who claimed two group one wins with 
the Bostonian (nZ) (Jimmy Choux) during the carnival, felt 

terra Sancta was racing well enough for another tilt at a 
Queensland feature.

She has failed to run a place since arriving but has been 
solid in all her starts including her last run when sixth in the 
listed ipswich Cup (2150m) last Saturday week.

“She just didn’t seem to get around ipswich and looked 
unbalanced for much of the race,” Pike said.

“She really didn’t seem to get going until it was too late 
with the short straight.”

Pike believed the run was still good enough for terra 
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BEn’S daY BrigHtEnEd BY dESErVEd
rOtOrua staKes Win FOr iLLuMinati

Big Caloundra traCk 
suits terra sancta

(Continued from page  1)

Sancta to continue into the winter.
“this will be the first time she has got back on a big track 

this campaign. She has won both her starts at the Sunshine 
Coast,” he said.

“Both those runs were on wet tracks so the conditions on 
Saturday should be no problem.

“Jim Byrne rode her in the ipswich Cup and was keen to 
stick with her.”

Pike said if terra Sancta raced well she would head to next 
month’s listed grafton Cup (2350m).

“Sacred day will be in the grafton Cup and if terra Sancta 
pulls up well from Saturday she can go there as well,” Pike 
said.

the trainer has been back in new Zealand overseeing his 
big team at Cambridge but is already earmarking horses for 
next winter.

“the last few years in Brisbane have been good so we will 
be back for sure,” he said. 

-aaP
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droPS oF JuPitEr SHootS
FOr tHe stars at ruaKaKa

all tHE WaY For aZaBoY
in cHaMPiOnsHiP staKes

Reigning Hong Kong Horse of the Year 
Beauty Generation’s (pictured) little brother 
Drops of Jupiter steps out for his first start at 
Ruakaka this weekend

there will be an air of excitement at ruakaka on 
Saturday when Drops of Jupiter (NZ) (Echoes of 
Heaven) makes his debut in the racing Sunday august 

11 (1600m).
the three-year-old son of Echoes of Heaven is a half-

brother to kiwi-bred Hong kong superstar Beauty generation 
(nZ) (road to rock), who is currently the highest rated active 
racehorse in the world.

a winner of seven group one races, including the Hong 
kong international Mile (1600m) and Champions Mile 
(1600m) for the past two years, and on a nine-race winning 
streak, Beauty generation is considered a formality to defend 
his crown as Hong kong Horse of the Year next month.

So drops of Jupiter has big horseshoes to fit into.
“He’s got a lot to live up to with his half-brother’s 

reputation but we’re not going to get carried away,” said 

Bradley, who co-owns the gelding and 
trains him in partnership with Chris 
gibbs at ruakaka.

“We’d be rapt if he was finishing 
the race off well and running in the 
first five.”

Bradley has been involved with 
drops of Jupiter’s story right from 
the beginning. She was working for 
donna logan when the ruakaka 
trainer bought Bel Esprit mare Stylish 
Bel for $110,000 at the karaka yearling 
sales in 2007.

unplaced in her only trial and 
unraced, logan’s partner Peter Woods 
and John Brown leased Stylish Bel 
for two of her first three matings, 
including the road to rock mating 
which produced Beauty generation 
for Christchurch breeder greg 
tomlinson.

Continued on  page  6
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droPS oF JuPitEr SHootS
FOr tHe stars at ruaKaKa

Woods later bought out Brown’s share and bred Echoes 
of Heaven colt drops of Jupiter and a tavistock filly before 
selling Stylish Bel to rosemont Stud.

Bradley weaned drops of Jupiter and did a lot of the early 
work with the now gelding and Woods rewarded her with a 
10 percent share.

She’s been delighted with his progress leading up to 
Saturday’s debut but said he was still not the finished 
product.

“We’ve taken our time with him. We don’t need to be 
doing too much with him at this stage. He’s still immature and 
hasn’t shown us a lot at the trials,” Bradley said.

“He can really gallop. We’ve seen that in his trackwork but 
he’s been a horse that has just needed time. Every time we 
put him out, he gets stronger and bigger. We still have to take 
our time with him and let him mature.”

With six trials under his belt, including a win over 1400m 
at avondale last month, drops of Jupiter gets his chance to 
shine on raceday this weekend, with instructions for Jonathan 
riddell to ride him positively from barrier one.

“You watch Beauty generation’s pattern of racing and he’s 
the same. He’s always up there but he’s going to take a bit of 
riding on Jonathan’s part to keep him up to his work,” Bradley 
said.

Bradley and gibbs will also saddle Chapeau (NZ) 
(denman) and Mi Sky (NZ) (Stravinsky) in the same race as 
part of a team of 17 runners on their home track on the day.

Hello It’s Me (NZ) (darci Brahma) and Rikki Tikki Tavi 
(NZ) (tavistock) give the stable a strong hand in the feature 
northpine Waipu Cup (1400m).

“rikki tikki tavi was just a bit slow away here last time so 
we’ve taken the visor blinkers off and she’s stepping up to 
1400m so we’re excited about what she can do,” Bradley said.

“Hello it’s Me is in fantastic order. She was down in the 
Waikato on the water-walker at kendayla Park for the first part 
of her preparation. She’s fresh-up in a strong race and 1400m 
might be a bit sharp for her but she looks magnificent and we 
couldn’t be happier with her.” 

- nZ racing desk

(Continued from page  5)
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HoW tougH is sHaMaL?

all tHE WaY For aZaBoY
in cHaMPiOnsHiP staKes

Shamal will look to add the Hawke’s Bay Steeplechase to his 
impressive career record at Hastings on Saturday

only ken duncan really knows 
just how tough Shamal (NZ) 
(Zabeel) is.

and that’s not just the courage the 
Zabeel eight-year-old gelding showed 
during his recovery from a tendon 
injury that threatened his career as a 
four-year-old.

or the tenacity he displayed in 
grinding out a win over subsequent 
Manawatu Steeplechase (4200m) 
winner gagarin (nZ) (Pentire) when 
he claimed the Waikato Steeplechase 
(3900m) at te rapa last month when 
not fully fit.

“they don’t get any tougher,” the 
Hunterville sheep farmer and trainer 
said when describing the $2.70 fixed-
odds favourite for Saturday’s aHd 
Hawke’s Bay Steeplechase (4800) at 
Hastings.

“He’ll bite you and kick you as quick 
as look at you. You’ve got to keep on 
going down to buy a new kathmandu 
jacket because he keeps ripping it off 
you.”

Fortunately though, Shamal is 
keeping duncan in new jackets with 
a string of performances that has 
resulted in the steeplechaser’s rise 
to the top echelon of jumpers in the 
country.

in the past 12 months, he has won 
the Manawatu Steeples (4000m), run 
later last year at trentham, the grand 
national Steeplechase (5600m) at 
riccarton, finished third in the great 
northern Steeples (6300m) at te 
aroha, and won both the ken and 
roger Browne Memorial Steeplechase 
(3900m) and Waikato Steeples (3900m) 
in two starts back this winter.

“it was a huge effort in the Waikato 
Steeples. i didn’t think he was 100 
percent fit that day either and i looked 
at gagarin and i knew he was ready 
to go - and he’s gone on and won the 
Manawatu Steeples since which tells 
you something,” duncan said.

“it was massive and it was so 
exciting because he just dug down so 
deep. it just shows how tough he is.”

a jumper with a preference for a 
slow track or at least footing on the 
best side of heavy, Shamal goes into 
Saturday’s Hawke’s Bay Steeplechase on 
a Slow7 surface having not raced for six 
weeks since his prestige te rapa win.

“i’ve freshened him up. the tracks 
were never going to suit for those races 
he missed anyway,” duncan said.

“i really wasn’t going to start at 
Hastings either but i can’t afford to miss 
a good track like that. Wellington and 
Christchurch are coming up and i could 

have saved him for those and got bog 
tracks and he won’t go as well.

“i’ll give him a go at those races 
(Wellington Steeples over 5500m 
at trentham on July 13 and grand 
national Steeples at riccarton on 
august 10) anyway because they are 
big races and we’ll take our chances.

“it’s a pretty good field on Saturday 
but that’s what you expect. We’re in it to 
win. He’s pretty right so no excuses.”

duncan also has 
Grandiscoccymelums (NZ) (istidaad) 
entered in the maiden steeplechase 
at Hastings and Eion (NZ) (Man of 
Power) in the restricted open hurdle at 
Wingatui on Friday.

duncan said a wither issue has 
grandiscoccymelums as a doubtful 
starter but said Eion had “a touch of 
class” and would be competitive at the 
otago meeting. 

- nZ racing desk
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Sacred Croix has Stewards’ Cup and 
Derby in crosshairs

after a closing second in Singapore’s 
Silver Bowl three weeks ago, Sacred Croix 
(NZ) (Savabeel) will be bidding to go one 
better in the S$400,000 Stewards’ Cup 
(1600m) on Sunday.

the inaugural Silver Bowl (1400m) is the 
new first leg of the Singapore Four-Year-
old Challenge, replacing the Stewards’ 
Cup, which has been lengthened up to a 
mile and is now slated as the second leg 
towards the grand final, the Singapore 
derby (1800m) on July 21.

a son of Savabeel, Sacred Croix came 
with a searching run under regular partner 
Benny Woodworth in the Silver Bowl, but 
Cliff Brown’s mare What’s new (nZ) (Casino 
Prince) had the first run and prevailed till 
the end. Full story here

Sacred Croix (NZ) (Savabeel)

Borninasandpit (NZ) (Istidaad)

Flying Quest (NZ) (Alamosa)

Bedford (NZ) (Tavistock)

“it was my first ride on a horse i train too 
so it was really good,” gillies said. Full story 
here

showed his promise with back-to-back 
2000m-wins at Caulfield during the 
early part of 2018 and was considered a 
doomben Cup prospect when he finished a 
close fourth in a listed race in Brisbane on 
heavy ground in april that year.

after a winless 2018 spring and two 
unplaced runs so far this campaign, Bedford 
dropped back in class and bounced back 
to winning ways in Wednesday’s long Fine 
Plate (1800m) under Jamie Mott.

Bedford drew away over the final 300m 
to beat our Peaky Blinders (nZ) (Sir Percy) 
by 3-3/4 lengths with travimyfriend (nZ) 
(tavistock) another three quarters of a 
length away third.

“it’s good to see him back doing that,” 
assistant trainer Sam Freedman said.

“We were fairly confident today. He was 
back to 78 grade and these soft conditions, 
he has run well before in the tails Stakes up 
in Queensland.

“He lost his way a bit for a while but we 
really think we’ve got him back on track.

“He’s shown promise. it’s just you’ve got to 
have him in the right mental frame of mind.

“and today he was perfect.”

Stakes task ahead for 2YO winner
Vibrato (NZ) (Sacred Falls) shook off 

his rivals at rotorua on Wednesday to 
score a comfortable victory in the at Cook 
Contraction 2Yo (1230m).

the son of Sacred Falls led from the jump 
under a steady ride from Jonathan riddell 
and strode away from his only challenger, 
Elliot Power (nZ) (Power), to win by two and 
a half lengths.

the Murray Baker and andrew Forsman-
trained Vibrato was having his second 
career start, with Forsman saying the 
conditions at Ellerslie earlier this month did 

continued on next page

Gillies on a winning roll
Cambridge jumps jockey Mathew gillies 

has been enjoying a great run of form in 
recent weeks. 

on Sunday the 33-year-old notched his 
first winner as both trainer and jockey when 
Borninasandpit (NZ) (istidaad), who he 
trains in partnership with graham thomas, 
was successful at te aroha. 

Quest flies to the win
Flying Quest (NZ) (alamosa) arrowed 

wide down the home straight at Happy 
Valley on Wednesday to land the night’s 
trophy contest, the Class 3 Manawatu 
racing Club Challenge trophy Handicap 
(1650m).

the david Hall-trained galloper flopped 
out of gate nine and was soon four lengths 
detached at the tail with Matthew Poon 
scrubbing him along. But, up ahead, race 
favourite Win Win (nZ) (Casino Prince) had 
pushed through a sharp first section of 
27.58s to secure the lead and followed with 
a second sectional of 23.10s. that was all to 
the victor’s advantage when it mattered.

“it would have to be all about the tempo, 
of course,” Hall said after the son of alamosa 
had charged from last at the top of the 
straight to seal a three quarter-length score 
with a closing 400m clocked at 22.71s. 

“i thought he genuinely had a chance in 
the race, his last run was solid and he had 
a light weight,” Hall continued. “With the 
draw, he was always going to be back but i 
didn’t expect him to be that far back, then 
when you see how the time of the race was, 
obviously he couldn’t keep up early and 
that’s why he was able to win the race.

“He’s had a great season and now he’s 
topped it off with a nice cup race, so happy 
days.” -HkJC

Bedford returns to winning ways at 
Sandown

Five-year-old Bedford (NZ) (tavistock) 
has snapped a lengthy absence from the 
winner’s circle with a dominant display on a 
heavy track at Sandown.

the anthony Freedman-trained gelding 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42149/Sacred-Croix-has-StewardsCup-and-Derby-in-crosshairs/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42134/Gillies-on-a-winning-roll/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42134/Gillies-on-a-winning-roll/
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Vibrato (NZ) (Sacred Falls) Jason Collett

Sacred Elixir (NZ) (Pour Moi)

Robbie Hannam

not suit the two-year-old gelding.
“He didn’t have any favours that day,” 

Forsman said.
“He drew wide and was caught off the 

track and probably going right-handed he 
just got a little bit lost.

“once he found the front today, and the 
rail, it was a big help.”

Forsman indicated they would now 
consider a start in the listed ryder Stakes 
(1200m) at otaki on July 27.

“it was what we were talking about pre-
race (the ryder Stakes),” Forsman said.

“i said if he handles the ground it is 
probably a race you have to consider. it is 
certainly a good option to have.

“i think the Sacred Falls are really coming 
along and they will be coming into their 
own over the next few months.”

Vibrato is the second winner for four-time 
group one winner Sacred Falls and is raced 
by david Seldon and his father Bob.

Seldon purchased the gelding as a 
yearling at karaka for $45,000 from the draft 
of Waikato Stud. 

Seldon is one of the principals of the 
australian branch of american horse feed 
company, Performance Horse nutrition, 
and he supplies feed to the Baker-Forsman 
stable.

Collett sets his sights on Gold
Fresh from landing an overdue group 

one win, Jason Collett will look to keep his 
momentum rolling at rosehill where he 
has a strong book of nine rides for eight 
different trainers.

Collett was widely considered the best 
jockey in australia not to have won at the 
elite level before he finally got his moment 
in the sun at Eagle Farm last Saturday 
when he guided the Chris Waller-trained 
invincibella (i am invincible) to victory in the 
tattersall’s tiara.

morning and a scan has revealed positive 
signs that the injured son of Pour Moi will 
make a raceday return in his homeland.

Formerly trained in new Zealand by 
Cambridge conditioner tony Pike, Sacred 
Elixir won three group races for owners 
raffles racing, including the gr.1 JJ atkins 
Stakes (1600m), and finished runner-up 
to Prized icon in the gr.1 Victoria derby 
(2500m) before joining tony Cruz’s Hong 
kong barn in 2017.

He was ridden in all three of his Hong 
kong starts by Hong kong champion jockey 
Zac Purton, however, a mishap in his third 
race spelt the end of his career in the asian 
racing jurisdiction. Full story here

it was a moment to savour for the hoop, 
who said the breakthrough brought a 
mixture of excitement and relief.

“it was what i’d been working towards and 
i finally achieved it,” Collett said.

there has not been much time to 
celebrate with Collett riding at Hawkesbury, 
randwick and kembla grange midweek and 
that will not quieten down this weekend 
- he is booked for rides in all nine races at 
rosehill.

His mounts include nicci’s gold (nicconi) 
for trainer gary Portelli in the listed Civic 
Stakes (1350m) with the mare earning a shot 
at stakes grade after a strong come-from-
behind win at rosehill earlier this month.

“it’s a step up on Saturday and she’s 
probably not the best weighted horse, but 
in saying that i don’t think it looks an overly 
strong Civic Stakes and a heavy to soft track 
is really going to benefit her. She relishes 
that sort of going,” Collett said.

“She’s worked her way to that level and 
now she gets her opportunity to try to get a 
stakes win for her page.”

Sacred Elixir back in New Zealand
group one winner Sacred Elixir (NZ) 

(Pour Moi) returned to new Zealand from 
his former Hong kong base on Wednesday 

Hannam hails standout season
Central districts jockey robert Hannam 

hasn’t let a delay to his new Zealand racing 
season hinder him from setting a record 
tally of stakes wins this term.

the likeable hoop spent the early part of 
this season in india, where he was finishing 
off a four-month contract, which was halted 
in 2017 after he sustained a broken ankle 
after a starting gate incident.

He returned to new Zealand in october 
and wasted no time in getting on the board, 
recording five stakes wins to date this 
season, an all-time best for Hannam, and 
nearly $1 million in prizemoney. Full story 
here

Broodmare’s unretirement works 
wonders for Pencarrow

Pencarrow Stud’s decision to bring a 
broodmare out of retirement has been 
spectacularly rewarded by the dual black-
type winner Sleeping Beauty (NZ) (rip Van 
Winkle).

continued on next page

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42158/Sacred-Elixir-back-in-New-Zealand/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42129/Hannam-hails-standout-season/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42129/Hannam-hails-standout-season/
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Te Akau Shark (NZ) (Rip Van Winkle)

Aalaalune (NZ) (Reliable Man)

Wyndspelle (NZ) (Iffraaj)Sleeping Beauty (NZ) (Rip Van Winkle) Jackfrost (NZ) (Gallant Guru)

Jackfrost in Ballarat
Exciting Wingatui jumper Jackfrost (NZ) 

(gallant guru) has arrived safely in Victoria 
to begin an assault on some of the major 
events.

With the full backing of the large group of 
owners, trainers Brian and Shane anderton 
have opted to give Jackfrost his opportunity 
to measure up in Melbourne with the eight-
year-old having proved himself at the top 
level in new Zealand when winning the 
grand national Hurdles (4200m) and the 
great northern Hurdle (4200m) last winter.

“He got to Ballarat on Saturday,” Brian 
anderton said. “Courtney Barnes has gone 
over to look after him and Shane will go 
over a bit later on. the horse has to school 
first over there and he’ll do that on July 4.

“We will confirm his programme after that 
but we are now giving some thought to 
maybe going for both grand nationals over 
there. But we’ll just see how he handles the 
fences in his schooling first.”

top jumps jockey Steve Pateman has 
expressed interest in riding Jackfrost, 
who has been readied for his Melbourne 
campaign with three flat runs and a last-
start second over hurdles at Wingatui when 
narrowly beaten after recovering from both 
a first fence scare and a mistake at the last 
fence.

Spring targets beckon Wyndspelle 
otaki trainers Johno Benner and 

Hollie Wynyard are hoping to ditch the 
bridesmaids tag with their consistent 
galloper Wyndspelle (NZ) (iffraaj) next 
season.

the five-year-old entire recorded two 
runner-up performances at group one level 
this season and a further placing in the gr.1 
Windsor Park Plate (1600m) in September, 
and they believe he can breakthrough at 

continued on next page

the rip Van Winkle six-year-old mastered 
the gruelling conditions for a dominant 
victory in Saturday’s listed ultimate Ford 
and Mazda tauranga Classic (1400m), 
having also taken out the gr.3 rotorua 
Stakes (1400m) at her previous start.

Sleeping Beauty is the tenth and final foal 
out of the danehill mare kailey Princess. Full 
story here

elite level next term.
“He was triple group one placed, he 

probably should have won the anniversary 
(gr.3, 1600m) as well, he was pretty unlucky,” 
Benner said. Full story here

Te Akau Shark set to target Sydney Group 
One

the gr.1 Cox Plate (2040m) has been a 
long held ambition for connections of dual 
group winner Te Akau Shark (NZ) (rip Van 
Winkle), but the Jamie richards-trained 
runner is being set for another group one 
target before he heads to Melbourne.

the four-year-old son of rip Van Winkle 
drew gasps from the crowd when winning 
the gr.2 Coupland’s Bakeries Mile (1600m) 
by six lengths in november and the exciting 
galloper is being set for a big spring.

te akau Shark was given a lengthy spell 
after pulling up with a few soreness issues 
after his riccarton triumph and te akau 
Principal david Ellis said his team is pleased 
with what they have seen since his return 
last month. Full story here

Classic season spoils beckon Aalaalune
group one performed juvenile Aalaalune 

(NZ) (reliable Man) has given Matamata 
trainer Jacob Mckay plenty of excitement 
this season and he believes she can go on to 
better things in her Classic year.

the two-year-old daughter of reliable 
Man contested six races this season, 
all at stakes-level, placing in three of 
them, including a short-margin runner-
up performance behind Yourdeel (nZ) 
(dundeel) in the gr.1 Sistema Stakes 
(1200m) at Ellerslie in March.

Mckay was delighted with her season 
after initially thinking she wouldn’t show 
her best until she was a three-year-old. Full 
story here

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42128/Broodmares-unretirement-works-wonders-for-Pencarrow/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42128/Broodmares-unretirement-works-wonders-for-Pencarrow/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42099/Spring-targets-beckon-Wyndspelle/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42100/Te-Akau-Shark-set-to-target-Sydney-Group-One/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42055/Classic-season-spoils-beckon-Aalaalune/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42055/Classic-season-spoils-beckon-Aalaalune/
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the racing Hall of Fame,” past Chairman and 
director gerald Fell said.

“i was the first Chairman of the Hall 
of Fame and between us we drove the 
development of it. 

“i retired and Chris took over, and it has 
just got stronger and stronger.”

the biannual event, which was first held in 
2006, will next take place in May 2020.  

Stepping into the Chairperson role is 
Cherry taylor, co-owner of trelawney Stud 
and manager of her insurance company C 
n taylor Consulting. taylor brings a wealth 
of knowledge of the thoroughbred industry 
and has extensive experience as a member 
of several other boards and committees.

“We are very happy that Cherry is coming 
on board,” Fell said. “We are very pleased to 
have someone as enthusiastic as she is.”

Marie leicester has recently been named 
as patron. leicester, a successful owner-
breeder, stepped down as a director of the 
new Zealand racing Hall of Fame earlier this 
year and was invited to become the patron 
to recognise her massive contribution over 
the last 12 years. 

Chris Luoni

Westbury launch Gamechanger initiative
Westbury Stud have developed two 

acceleration programmes to attract and 
retain talent in the thoroughbred industry.

the initiative will recognise and 
inspire personal growth by creating 
career pathways and building skills and 
experience.

the gamechanger programme will award 
an existing Westbury Stud staff member 
with a 12-month programme where 
they will spend time in each of the farm’s 
departments before travelling overseas to a 
sister stud in the northern hemisphere. 

the Westbury Cadet programme will 
target school leavers and those new to 
the industry. the successful candidate will 
spend six months with Westbury where they 
will be exposed to all aspects of stud life, 
gaining valuable skills and work experience. 
at the conclusion of the programme a 
permanent position will be offered to 
suitable graduates.

“it is important to encourage and grow 
people in this industry,” Westbury Stud 
general Manager russell Warwick said. 

“We’re committed to giving our 

employees every opportunity to develop 
their passion for thoroughbreds, develop a 
high-quality and multi-skill set, and develop 
a life-long career.”

Changing of the guard at NZ Racing Hall 
of Fame

Chris luoni, the driving force behind the 
establishment of the new Zealand racing 
Hall of Fame, is stepping down as Chairman 
after serving seven years in the post but will 
continue as a director.

“Chris was the catalyst behind establishing 
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Bachelor Duke : Looking Around (NZ) (Pinaz by Pins)  2014;
26 Jun 2019, 1st gawler & Barossa JC Wolf Blass rascals Cup H. 2138m
Sold by three Valleys at South island Yearling & Mixed Sale for $34000

Cape Blanco : Bissel (NZ) (Keep Alight by Keeper)  2013;
22 Jun 2019, 1st donald drC taC Be race ready Maiden P. 1354m
Sold by kiltannon Stables ltd at ready to run Sale for $180000
Sold by Cambridge Stud at national Yearling Sale for $100000

Charm Spirit : Sansom (NZ) (Bryony by Fastnet Rock)  2016;
21 Jun 2019, 1st Pakenham rC Momentum gaming Maiden P. 1000m

Dalghar : Only Choice (NZ) (Honor Babe by Honor Grades)  2013;
22 Jun 2019, 1st talmoi aPrC talmoi Picnic Cup H. 1400m
Sold by Brighthill Farm at national Yearling Sale for $130000

Falkirk : Search Squad (NZ) (Comb the Seas by Prince Salieri)  2010;
26 Jun 2019, 1st MrC Big Screen Company H. 1300m
Sold by little avondale Stud at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed Sale for 
$42500
Sold by Bradbury Park at ready to run Sale for $85000

Helmet : She’s a Diplomat (NZ) (Bound to Impress by Galileo)  2014;
24 Jun 2019, 1st Wangaratta tC Corboy racing H. 2000m

Jakkalberry : Pressure (NZ) (Presslist by Librettist)  2015;
21 Jun 2019, 1st Pakenham rC de Bortoli Wines H. 2200m

Jimmy Choux : Chouxting the Mob (NZ) (Bidthemobgooday by Reset)  2013;
22 Jun 2019, 1st VrC great ocean road H. 2520m

Nadeem : Indian Rani (NZ) (Zenno Queen by Zenno Rob Roy)  2015;
22 Jun 2019, 1st donald drC Hardinghams Plumbing?lect Maiden P. 1204m
Sold by White robe lodge at South island Yearling & Mixed Sale for $28000

Nom du Jeu : Scrabble (NZ) (Tibouchina by Exceed And Excel)  2012;
23 Jun 2019, 1st rockhampton JC P Peel Jeweller Fashion in the Field H. 1400m

O’Reilly : Betty Blooms (NZ) (Zambezi by Zabeel)  2015;
27 Jun 2019, 1st illawarra tC Purry Burry Point Maiden P. 1500m
Sold by goodwood Stud at national Yearling Sale for $170000

Pentire : Eckhart (NZ) (Classic Blonde by King’s Chapel)  2013;
23 Jun 2019, 1st Bendigo JC Bendigo Magazine H. 2200m
Sold by Hallmark Stud at national Yearling Sale for $70000
Pins : Hirtshals (NZ) (Burnzees Magic by Kinjite)  2013;
22 Jun 2019, 1st Qld tatt’s rC Singapore airlines H. 1000m

Poet’s Voice : Poet’s Landing (NZ) (Moravany by Elusive Quality)  2015;
22 Jun 2019, 1st darwin tC Mga insurance Brokers H. 1300m
Sold by Jamieson Park at national Yearling Sale for $90000
Sold by riverrock Farm at ready to run Sale for $270000

Redwood : Romancer (NZ) (Romantically by Foreplay)  2013;
22 Jun 2019, 1st VrC Brian Beattie H. 1400m
Sold by Westbury Stud at national Yearling Sale for $110000

Rip Van Winkle : (Deep) Euphoria (NZ) (Viennese Waltz by Danehill)  2013;
26 Jun 2019, 1st MrC Membership renewal H. 1000m

Savabeel : Monasterio (NZ) (Pingus by Falbrav)  2013;
26 Jun 2019, 1st atC tab.com.au H. 1550m

Savabeel : Yulong Stride (NZ) (Youtoofast by Fast ‘n’ Famous)  2016;
23 Jun 2019, 1st Bendigo JC Bet365 Maiden P. 1400m
Sold by Milan Park at national Yearling Sale for $300000

Savabeel : Tapanui (NZ) (Lady Alberton by Golan)  2014;
23 Jun 2019, 1st Coonamble JC HJ&a Wiatkowski Maiden P. 1600m
Sold by Mapperley Stud ltd at national Yearling Sale for $140000

Shamexpress : Surfliner (NZ) (Hollywood Angel by Dehere)  2015;
25 Jun 2019, 1st Ballarat tC Medical Edge Maiden P. 1200m
Sold by Blandford lodge at national Yearling Sale for $175000

Swiss Ace : Musical Genius (NZ) (Symphony Rock by Fastnet Rock)  2014;
22 Jun 2019, 1st gCtC Happy 50th dave Curran H. 1200m

Tavistock : Effectav (NZ) (Sound Effects by Zabeel)  2011;
21 Jun 2019, 1st rockhampton JC Battler Cup H. 2200m
Sold by Cambridge Stud at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed Sale for 
$4500

Tavistock : Take Stock (NZ) (Shartiz by Centaine)  2014;
21 Jun 2019, 1st Pakenham rC racing.com Maiden P. 1600m
Sold by Henley Park at national Yearling Sale for $220000

Tavistock : Bedford (NZ) (Dastaria by Stark South)  2013;
26 Jun 2019, 1st MrC long Fine H. 1800m
Sold by Brighthill Farm at ready to run Sale for $320000

Zabeel : Karakabeel (NZ) (The General’s Lady by General Nediym)  2012;
26 Jun 2019, 1st BrC ascot green H. 1500m
Sold by regal Farm at ready to run Sale for $110000

Zabeel : Super Mario (NZ) (Parole by Towkay)  2012;
22 Jun 2019, 1st atherton tC goodline Magic Millions H. 2000m

AuSTRALIA
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Alamosa : Flying Quest (NZ) (Enchant by Pentire)  2012;
26 Jun 2019, 1st HkJC Manawatu rC Challenge H. 1650m

Align : Ryan Jim - The Judge (H.K.) (NZ) (Annalee by Kingdom Bay)  2012;
26 Jun 2019, 1st HkJC Peng Chau H. 1650m

Echoes of Heaven : Bellagio (NZ) (Idea by Danewin)  2014;
23 Jun 2019, 1st HkJC Piper’s Hill H. 1400m

Remind : Battle Tank - Royal Garden (Mac.) (NZ) (Kaytee by Senor Pete)  
2013;
22 Jun 2019, 1st Macau Milan H. 1500m
Sold by kiltannon Stables ltd at ready to run Sale for $13000
Sold by long acres Stud at national Yearling Sale for $4000

Darci Brahma : Nova Dashing (NZ) (Shinko Princess by Shinko King)  2013;
23 Jun 2019, 1st Perak tC distine H. 1400m
Sold by Seaton Park ltd at national Yearling Sale for $36000

Savabeel : Champagne Rose (NZ) (Tristraad by Volksraad)  2008;
23 Jun 2019, 1st Perak tC rubber Planter H. 1200m
Sold by lyndhurst Farm at national Yearling Sale for $55000

Swiss Ace : Proud Pinoy (NZ) (Rose Of Dane by Danehill)  2011;
23 Jun 2019, 1st Perak tC Superiority H. 1100m

Showcasing : Charming Diamond (NZ) (London Dream by Handsome 
Ransom)  2016;
21 Jun 2019, 1st Singapore tC restricted Maiden S. 1100m
Sold by kiltannon Stables ltd at ready to run Sale for $120000

Showcasing : No Regrets (NZ) (Rockelle by Rock Of Gibraltar)  2016;
21 Jun 2019, 1st Singapore tC irt Juvenile S. 1200m
Sold by Haunui Farm at national Yearling Sale for $130000

Swiss Ace : Hotshots Slam (NZ) (Derrydane by Danehill)  2016;
21 Jun 2019, 1st Singapore tC restricted Maiden S. 1100m
Sold by Westbury Stud at national Yearling Sale for $180000
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